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Introduction
This docum ent has been cre ated in response to h eightened aw areness and interest in the In ternational Mo del Forest
Network (IMFN) from many cou ntries around the world. Its purpose is to provide information to those with an
interest in creating a model forest and to facilitate their exploration of participating in the IMFN.
From its origins in Canada in 1992, and its 10 national sites, the network has since grown to include the
participation of six countries with a total of 21 model forests. Today the network continues to grow with several
countries  presently e ither drafting  propos als     or otherw ise investiga ting optio ns for m odel fore st develop ment. 
Naturally, all of this activity has gen erated considerab le demand  for information  on mod el forest fundam entals:
where did the concept come from, how has it evolved, what is a model forest, how is one established, and what
exactly does a model forest do? In response, we have created this document based upon the real experiences of
function ing mo del forests. W e have p urposely  tried  to keep  the docu ment sh ort and to  the point w hile still
providing to prospective sites and new entrants all the information needed to show ho w a model forest could wo rk
in their regio ns, and to  understa nd the p ossibilities and  limitations o f its application . 
We have structured the document beginning with a brief backgrounder on the origins of the idea and its evolution,
followed by  a detailed description o f the concept. Th is latter section includes a treatmen t of  the  premise, goa ls,
objectives, and core attributes of  the model forest concept. A description of the operational   aspects of model
forests –  foc us, structure , activities, and  guiding  principles –  follows th is section. A  final section  on frequ ently
asked q uestions h as also bee n include d. We h ave sup plemen ted the text w ith an ann ex (Do cume nt    2 of 2) w ith
information put out by model forests on things such as organizational structure, decision- making processes, and
partnership composition.
What this guide is, is as important as what it is not: it is not a "how to" instruction manual of rules and regulations
for creating a m odel forest. Even  though all m odel forests have b roadly shared  organizational structure s, objectives,
and go als each de velops ac cording  to specific loc al, regiona l and/ or na tional influe nces. Th is guide is a co mpos ite
sketch of  mode l forest exp eriences to  date, essen tially, what h as work ed so far.  
It is our view that a dynamic and evolving network is one which will draw innovation, constructive criticism, and
creativity from bo th within and o utside of the mo del forest network .  The text that you h ave before y ou  is the first
of what we hope will be many editions  as model forest experiences continue to be documented and compiled for






The challenges facing natural resource manag ers
today, an d indeed  all of society, a re inheren tly
complex as conflicting societal demands and values
compete with one another against a backdrop of
limited and dwindling resources.  In 1987, the
Bruntland Commission Report clearly described the
precarious and growing imbalance between the
growth  of hum anity and  the capac ity of the ear th      to
sustain this gr owth. Six  years later, at U NCE D, wor ld
leaders set in  motion  a chain o f policy lev el events
targeted a t finding w orkable  solutions            to
achievin g sustainab le develo pmen t. 
Within the forestry sector itself, an array of processes
was beg un with  many  countries s ubsequ ently
demo nstrating n ew and  innova tive appro aches          to
forest manag ement. No t surprisingly, several of these
new approaches revealed parallel evolutions    of
thought as to the nature of the sustainabil ity problem,
and of proposed action concerning strategies for
effectively  addressin g them . 
One initiativ e directly ins pired by  the challen ges laid
down during UNCED  was the International Model
Forest Network Program (IMFN), announced by
Canada at the Rio conference. Its origins were rooted
in the Canadian Model Forest Network, itself created
in 1991. Establishing the IMFN represented a major
comm itment to a ctively facilitate  the deve lopme nt   
of  field-level  capacity across a range of ecosystems
and jurisd ictions in pu rsuit of the g oal of susta inable
forest management.  The international program
initially invited Russia, Mexico and Malaysia to link
with the Canadian Model Forest Network in a
partnersh ip to assist all m embe rs to assem ble the too ls
needed  to unde rtake their o wn sear ch for loc ally
relevant a nd wo rkable so lutions to the  sustainability
challenge. As w ith the Canadian  Network th e purpose
of the proposed International Model Forest Netw ork
was to stimulate the field-level application of new
concepts and ideas in sustainable forest management
and to create op portunities to share these ex periences.
Working to achieve sustainable resource management
is a fundamentally optimistic endeavour. It assumes
that there are  solutions, an d that they  are accessib le  to
society - if society chooses to seek them out. The
model forest concept shares that optimism. The IMFN
is built upon the firm belief that forests can be
managed in a sustainable way to safeguard the
economic, environmental and social needs of current
and future generations. It assumes that an inclusive
partnership of all agen cies, organizations,
comm unities, and individu als who use the fo rest
resource , each hav ing their ow n specific
understanding and appreciation of it, can together
create the conditions that will lead to improved and
sustainab le utilization o f all forest reso urces. 
Experience to date, including the growth of the
network, supports this optimism. Since the 1992
announcement at Rio other countries have undertaken
to develop model forests and have participated in the
Network. Its steady growth suggests the concept has
relevancy at both field and policy levels, locally,
nationally and internationally.  Currently, Canada,
Mexico, Russia, USA, Japan, and Chile have
established model forests, while Argentina, China,
Costa Rica, Malaysia, Australia, South Africa, United
Kingdom, Indonesia and Vietnam are at various stages
of deve loping m odel fore sts or consid ering their
application.   Today, the IMFN is supported by  a
Secretariat housed at the Ottawa-based International
Development Research Centre (IDRC).  The
Secretariat supports existing sites in technical and
organiz ational m atters and fa cilitates inter-site
networking in a number of specific areas. An
international steering committee is being established
to govern the Secretariat, which currently operates   at
arms-len gth from  the Cana dian go vernm ent.
What is a Model Forest?
So, what is a model forest? It can be described both 
as a physical entity and as an organization.
A model forest is a working scale land base in which
forestry is one of the main values. One of the core
attributes of a model forest is that the land-base or
mode l forest territory  be at a scale th at fully reflec ts
the range of resource values in a geographic region. In
Canada model forests are at least 100,000 ha in size.
At the same time it is understood that countries with a
smaller lan d-bases m ay not b e able, or in  fact need , to
establish model forests this large. In identifying a
model forest site, two of the main considerations are:
1) that the land-base is large enough for it to reflect
the full range of environmental and socio-
economic influences on it, and 
2) that the project be able to develop an integrated
package of projects that can lead to better
conclus ions and  decisions o n issues of su stainable
forest  management (SFM)
From  an orga nizationa l perspectiv e, a mod el forest   is
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The IMFN Goal: 
To support, through model forests, the
management of the world's forest resources
in a sustainable manner, reflecting
environmental and socio-economic issues
from the perspective of local needs and
global concerns.
IMFN Objectives: 
• To foster international cooperation and
exchange of ideas on the concept of and
practical experience in sustainable
forest management;
• To facilitate international cooperation
in field-level applications of sustainable
forest management
• To use these concepts, experiences, and
applications to support ongoing
international discussions on the
principles, criteria and policies related
to sustainable forest management
a voluntary partnership of all who have a stake in the
sustainable management of forest resources within a
spec ific w orkin g-sca le lan d-ba se. Th e org aniza tion's
members - its partnership - fully represent the
environmental, social and economic forces at play
within this land-base through a partnership that
operates transparently and on the basis of consensus1.
The model forest partnership works to identify,
develop, and apply innovative forest resource
management options for the model forest territory.  As
a member of the International Model Forest Network,
a model forest organization is committed   to sharing
these experiences and innovations with other model
forests as well as with others who can benefit from
their expertise - locally, nationally, and
internationally.
While it typically does not exercise decision-making
authority over the  land-base, a m odel forest
organiz ation will inc lude in its pa rtnership th ose with
legal tenur e over the  land. W orking to gether, this
partnership acquires the expertise and creates the
processes that will improve planning and management
of the forest resource toward sustainability.
With this in mind, the IMFN has identified the
followin g as its goal:
Like other sustainable  forest management (SFM)
initiatives the model forest concept views learning and
understanding as constantly evolving rather than as
things that c an simp ly be acq uired and  applied     to
fix one or another forest management problem. Better
understanding of the issues comes from the working
partnership of many stakeholders over a substantial
period of time. In a model forest meaningful
consultation, collaboration and participation of
stakeholders is understood as essential to achieving
SFM.
Where the model forest process differs from other
SFM  initiatives is in two  distinct featur es: the first is
that all model forests share a core set of attributes and
principles b y which  landscap e-level ex perime nts in
SFM can be conducted - regardless of ecosystem type
or system of tenure. Second, and directly linked to the
first feature, is its deliberate strategy of intra-site and
inter-site demonstration and networking. The
assumptions underlying these features is that the
shared attrib utes and p rinciples w ill stimulate
oppor tunities for n etwork ing, wh ile a delibera te
strategy of  demo nstration an d netwo rking w ill
improv e and acc elerate imp lementa tion of spe cific
advan ces in SFM  amon g netwo rk participa nts. 
These features are reflected in the three key objectives
of the IMFN. They can be seen as representing a
continuous loop (from the operational level to the
policy level and back) describing a network oriented
towards the exchange of information, giving a
prominent focus to field-level applications, and          a
clear link to international po licy issues.
In a mo del forest n ew idea s are tried - som e with
success and some with failure - all to arrive at better
ways to m ove tow ard the go al of sustaina bility. It is
acknowledged in the model forest process that no one
country, agency or individual has yet developed the
knowledge necessary to achieve the goals set at
UNCED, but by working together we can make
progress more quickly.
Partne rship
1Consensus is understood in this context to be     a
characteristic that emerges over time as a partnership
develops, not as something that is in place from the start.
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Craft and food market in the Linan Model Forest, China
While conceptually simple to describe, for a number
of reason s a mod el forest can  be very  comp lex in
practice. One of the main reasons for this is that the
operating principle of a model forest  – consensus
 within an inclusive partnership – has the effect of
generating a much more open debate and discussion
on resource use, planning, management and
decision-making at the local level than is generally the
case. The  debate h as man y layers an d will typica lly
take a go od deal o f time and  effort              to
accom moda te. The m odel fore st partnersh ip's dynam ic
mix of diverse professions, organizations, and
personalities brings w ith it a diversity of priorities,
expecta tions and  deman ds on the  forest and  its
resources. In turn, these expectations and demands are
themse lves fram ed by p articular an d freque ntly
conflicting social, environmental and economic 
viewpoints. At yet another level, we see these views
as strong re flections of  the broad  range o f traditional,
practical and scientific knowledge brought to the
partnership by its varied  memb ers.
Unde rstanding  the emp hasis and  importa nce give n to
the mo del forest's pa rtnership is c entral to
understa nding th e mod el forest con cept. In or der to
usefully engage local expertise the partnership needs
to recognize that its many points of view are not
necessarily mutually exclusive, that they are relevant
and have a p lace in the decision-m aking proce ss.
Experience consistently demonstrates that when local
expertise is pooled outputs exceed what could be
accomplished by each partner individually. In an
inclusive partnership setting the exchange of
knowledge and expertise broadens and improves
members' overall understanding of SFM issues and
strengthe ns their cap acity to iden tify meas ures to
improv e mana geme nt and/or  planning . 
The model forest concept prov ides the framework
while the model forest organization provides the
forum in which local priorities can be assessed by
stakeholders and  agreed upo n. The mo del forest
organization w orks to bring ba lance into its mem bers'
frequently competing demands, and to understand the
consequences and trade-offs of actions so that
informed decisions can be made under the shared
objective  of sustaina ble forest m anagem ent. 
While sharing attributes, goals, and objectives each
model forest will be unique by virtue of the distinct
cultural, geographic, institutional, political, and other
circumstances at play in each site. As well, each
mode l forest partn ership w ill add to this u niquen ess its
own cross-sec tion of perspectives an d experience s.
Because of this variability of influences and
circumstances from one region to another, it  follows
that the activities and approaches taken to meet the
objectives of sustainab le forest manag ement will also
differ. In some sites, for example, biodiversity issues
will be par amou nt, while in  others eco nomic
diversification, or forest research will feature more
prom inently. 
Networking
Networking takes place at all levels starting with the
local partn ership an d work ing throu gh regio nal,
national, and international levels.  Networking at the
local level reinforces the model forest partnership and
its effectiveness to introduce positive landscape level
changes. This same networking principle –  of sharing
inform ation to cre ate a shared  net bene fit to
participants - provides the raison d'etre for national
and intern ational netw orks. 
With respect to ne tworking b eyond the m odel forest
site, as the IMFN has evolved it has become apparent
that some types of expertise and activity are more
promising tha n others, largely for reaso ns such as ease
of replication and c ost-effectiveness. Am ong the m ost
promising areas of networking are the following:
< Partnership and capacity building;
< Forest-based economic diversification;
< Measuring and assessing progress  toward SFM;
< Adopting and using tools for SFM, and;
< Netwo rking thro ugh spe cial projects w ith highly
focused regio nal or thematic featu res.
Within each of these five areas new tools and
innovative app roaches to sustainab le forest
mana geme nt can be  applied, teste d and sh ared with in
and am ong m odel fore sts. 
Core Model Forest Attributes:
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As noted, making a partnership work effectively can
be difficu lt. Amon g the partn ership-bu ilding too ls
available is a set of com monly h eld mode l forest
attributes on which partners agree, and by which a
project can be structured. The list is not exhaustive. In
the case of Russia, for example, to the five core
attributes three more have been added that have
relevanc e specifically  in Russian  circum stances. In a ll
cases the purpose of the attributes is to provide a set of
reference points for establishing a model forest. They
can assist each site to maintain its conceptual focus
and program integrity throughout its development
while also  ensuring  that each site h as the auto nomy  to
put together an in itiative reflective  of local priorities.
No less important, the adoption of network-wide
attributes creates the foundation on which functional
networking can take place from local to international
levels.
Amon g the attributes that define the m odel forest
concept the following five are considered as
fundam ental:
1. Partnership 
A model forest organization is governed by a
partnership that identifies the goals, sets priorities and
establishes policy guidelines for the overall program.
The partnership must include key land users and other
stakeholders represented in the geographic region (e.g.
industry, com munity gro ups, govern ment agen cies,
non-gov ernmental en vironmen tal and forestry grou ps,
academic an d educationa l institutions, national parks,
aboriginal groups, private landowners and others as
approp riate). 
Example indicator: The majority of the resident
population can access the model forest organization
through  a mod el forest partn er who  represen ts their
principal a ctivity or are a of interest.
2. Comm itment to Su stainable For est
Management  
In a model forest sound, socially acceptable, and
economically viable forestry practices and techniques
are applied and demonstrated. The overall objectives
and program of work are based upon an ecosystem
approach to forest management, and reflect a vision of
sustainability.
Example indicator: The partnership has an agreed
upon strategy for determining progress towards
sustainability and will develop and implement the
strategy.
A model forest will have the support of the
appropriate national, regional and/or local government
that has jurisdiction over the  land, private lando wners,
and other interested community and private-sector
representatives active in forest and natural resource
manage ment. Wh ere appropriate, the m odel forest
program of work should relate to an overall national
or regional forest sector plan.
Example indicator: Participation by com munities,
landow ners and  manag ers in the pa rtnership
comm ittee is reflected in the governa nce structures.
3. Magnitude/Scope of Activities
A mo del forest m ust be of a siz e that includ es the full
range of forest uses and values in the surrounding
geographic region. The activities undertaken reflect
the realities an d needs  at the local an d nationa l level.
The activities support increasing the knowledge base,
assessing impacts and developing, testing and
otherw ise suppo rting new  approa ches to sus tainable
forest ma nagem ent.  
Example indicator: The majority of the forest values
as defined in the national forest plan (or other similar
docum entation) a re reflected  in the mo del forest.
4. A Governance Structure to Address a Broad
Range o f Values 
A model forest is managed in an integrated manner
for all forest values identified as important by the
partnersh ip. The m anagem ent proce ss is both
participatory and transparent. The governance
structure reflects the cultural, social, political and
economic realities of the region. Additionally, the
governance structure supports consensus building
amongst the partners
Example indicator: A governance structure
documented and approved by the partnership and
shown in practice to function in a fashion that draws
meaningful participation from the partnership.
5. Cooperation, Sharing, and Capacity Building
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Where the Mie river watershed meets with the ocean,
pearls are harvested.  Mie Prefecture, Japan
A mo del forest p artnership  agrees to sh are its
experiences and knowledge locally as well as
throughout the IMFN. At local, regional, national  and
global levels mo del forests share expe riences,
successes and lessons learned on the critical aspects of
sustainable forest ma nageme nt. Model Fo rests also
provide opportunities for urban interests to be
represented and to have an impact on the processes
suppor ting sustaina ble forest m anagem ent.   
Example indicator: The com mitme nt to sharin g        is
demon strated through n etwork activities,
demonstration projects, linkages to other model
forests and participation in global processes such as
the development and application of local level
indicators o f sustainab le forest m anagem ent.
How is a Model Forest
Implemented?
Given the concept, philosophy and attributes that
make  up a m odel fore st, the next q uestion tha t arises is
how h ave mo del forests b een create d and o perated. 
This sectio n addre sses that que stion in three  parts: 
< Initial steps take n to create a  mode l forest;
< Options for Organization, governance and
management
< Operation of  a model fore st (or, what does          a
model forest do?) 
It bears repeating that the tex t below prov ides a
comp osite picture  of wha t has wor ked so fa r. There is
no standard template for creating or operating a model
forest. The creativity of the local partnership, or
specific reg ional, cultu ral or other  circum stances w ill
all influence the form  and function o f the model fo rest
that is ultimate ly created . 
1. The Initial Steps Taken to Create a
Model Forest:
 
Becoming Familiar with the Concept
The first step toward  establishing a mo del forest
involves developing an understanding of the model
forest concept. With systematic documentation of
mode l forest exp eriences (su ch as this do cume nt), it is
increasingly possible for candidate sites to familiarize
themselves with the model forest concept and
experiences. Options include accessing the IMFNS
Web site (http://www.idrc.ca/imfn), and/or obtaining
copies of  IMFN S docu ments, in cluding  past prop osals
from established  sites.
Familiarization with the concept is generally followed
by an examination of the expe riences of others
through visits to operational model forests in another
country . Experie nce sho ws that the se direct co ntacts
between practitioners and those investigating
establishment of a model forest are highly effective.
Through them, working examples of different
approache s to setting up and o perating a mo del forest
- from management to project delivery - can be
explored. In particular, it has been found that
demo nstrations o f projects an d field visits are  highly
productive ways of making the concept tangible and
demonstrating benefits.  Additionally, site visits are
valuable in demonstrating how partnerships function,
how they make decisions, develop consensus, and
deal with  conflict.
Proposal Preparation
Creating a model forest within the international
network involves the guided preparation of a
proposal. Th e proposal help s the partnership to foc us,
to identify what it wants to do, and how it will be
operated. It typically details the composition of the
partnership, describes the land-base in question, and
documents the specific strategic and operational plans
accordin g to wh ich the m odel fore st partnersh ip will
act. Past pro posals ha ve includ ed detail on  most or a ll
of the following:
< Background
< Project Outline: project name, sponsors, partners
and project summary
< Description of the  proposed m odel forest
territory: Includes significant documentation of
resource characteristics, socio-economic data,
significant cultural or historical information
< Goals and T asks: strategic overview  of goals 
< Proposed administrative structure
< Short and long-term activities and expected
results (e.g.. Research, Technology transfer,
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Eucalyptus plantation in Tabasco, Mexico
Communication)
< Budget (Planned expenditures and revenue
sources)
< Appendices (maps, scientific, or survey
information)
In mo st instances d evelopm ent of the p roposal w ould
be led by those who participated in the familiarisation
mission, together with additional local expertise and
partners. Technical assistance and advice can be made
available b y the IM FNS an d other m odel fore sts
through out the pr oposal d evelopm ent proce ss. 
Judging  from p revious e xperien ces a full pro posal will
generally take a n umber o f months to co mplete. Mo st
of the costs associated with proposal development are
local and need not be significant, however, it is often
useful to include a consultant or facilitator to assist the
local partnership. At this stage a core partnership has
been formed and additional partners are becoming
active through consultation and information exchange.
The Model Forest Workshop
Once the draft proposal has been completed, the
model forest proponents convene a workshop with the
full partnership, facilitators, potential sponsors, and
others to discuss the draft proposal. Through the
worksh op the p roposal is re viewed  in as mu ch detail
as necessary to arrive at understanding and consensus
on what is being proposed, how it will be
implemented and what various roles and
responsibilities may be. Frequently, this workshop
will mark the first time that all MF participants gather
as a work ing partn ership. 
The costs for this activity are variable but might
include the participation of approximately 40
participants, including representatives from a number
of existing model forests. The workshop concludes
with end orseme nt of the pr oposal o r with
recommendations for additional editing, detail or
focus. A t the end o f the wor kshop th e partners hip is
expected to have a very clear understanding of what
the mo del forest is pr oposing  to do and  how it
propo sed to do  it.
In most cases, once the partnership accepts the
proposal, its next step would be to seek national level
endorsement through the appropriate department or
ministry. This endorsement paves the way for model
forest proponents to enter into a dialogue with the
IMFNS on membership and participation in the
network.
It is important to note that there is currently no formal
procedure fo r accepting a pro posal for a mo del forest
by the IMFNS. According to past experience
however, the final draft of a proposal will be expected
to have national level endorsement. The access point
to the IMFNS is at the country level and it would be at
that level that discussions would take place –  with the
full participation of the local-level proponents –  on
acceptance of the proposal within the international
network. As noted earlier in this guide, an
International Steering Committee is being established
to oversee governance of the IMFN.  The
formalisation of an official procedure for accepting
new m embers w ill be one of their first tasks.
As the IMF
NS is not
itself a grant-making institution proponents of new
model forests are expected to secure funds for the
project that they are p roposing. If reque sted to do so
the IMFNS will work with the site to seek financial or
technica l support, h owever , the lead res ponsibility in
all such activities resides with the m odel forest
organization itself with the Secretariat playing a
supportive or facilitative role.
2. Options for Organization, Governance
and Management
Each model forest organization creates governance,
technical, quality control, management and other
bodies ac cording  to standard s and no rms that ap ply in
the mode l forest's country and/or re gion.  In the case
of Cana da, for ex ample a  mode l forest partn ership
will gene rally constitu te itself as a legal, n ot-for-pro fit
public association. It will generally structure
decision- makin g within itse lf through  its Partnersh ip
Meetings, Board of Directors, Technical bodies, and
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permanent staff (see annex A), with each assigned
specific role s and fun ctions.  
As with other types of organization, in setting up a
mode l forest entity th ere are ofte n a num ber of clea rly
identifiable organizational objectives. For present
purposes the discussion can be limited to four of
them: structure, accountability, technical competence,
and effective self-governance.
Most o f these org anization al objective s are fam iliar to
readers and ample illustrations are provided in the
annex , howev er a gene ric treatme nt of them  is
provide d below  for referen ce purp oses. 
Structure
The Partnership Group 
In mo del forests th e full partne rship gro up is usua lly
understood to be the most senior decision-making
body. Its decisions are typically made through an
annual partnership forum or similar event, at which
broad questions of strategy, programme direction and,
policy are taken u p. The partnersh ip generally elects  a
president or chair, and board of management
(directors) from among its members, who are charged
with on-going program oversight and ensuring
implementation of annual plans as endorsed by the
partnersh ip group . This org anization al sketch is
typical of experience to date, but it is only one of
many  options av ailable for stru cturing p artnership
activities. 
During an annual partnership forum, the bodies that
govern, manage, and deliver projects on behalf of the
model forest partnership report to it on activities
undertaken over the previous year and intentions for
the forthc oming  year. Th e annua l partnersh ip forum  is
the main opportunity that all partners have to raise,
debate and discuss strategic and operational issues
with all othe r partners p resent.
While some partnerships will only meet formally once
per year, or in extraordinary session, some model
forests, for example Russia's Gassinski, have had as
many as eight partnership meetings per year. Greater
frequency of meetings can be advantageous
partic ularly  durin g the  first ph ase o f a m odel  fores t's
start-up when specific projects, research objectives, or
other strategic issues are being elaborated, and when
partners are still becoming familiar with working
together.
It bears m entioning  that not all pa rtners are ac tive in
the same  measu re or intens ity. While a ll are equal,
roles and responsibilities will vary in absolute terms as
well as over time and activity. Some are passive
partners, fo r exam ple, who  consider  their mem bership
to be an o ngoing  opportu nity to pu blicly indic ate their
support for the concept and its local application.
Others h ave nich e interests an d may  limit their
participation to annual or technical meetings,   at
which they will voice their interests and ensure that
these are considered in the model forest's planning and
activities. Still othe rs will find the mselve s with
periods of intense involvement followed by lulls that
reflect the year's management, planning and project
delivery cycles. In each model forest there is also      
a core group of partners who are consistently engaged
in manag ement and  activities: tenure holders (forest
industries), governm ent, environm ental specialists,
and academia are generally among this latter group.
The An nex (Do cumen t 2 of 2) lists me mbers o f a
number of model forest organizations. It illustrates the
broad ran ge of potential pa rtners.
The Board  of Directors 
Whether it is known as a Management Committee, an
Executive Stee ring Com mittee, a Board o f Directors,
or otherwise, the model forest entity requires a body
that meets regularly and to which mod el forest staff
report and receive direction and authorisation on
issues of sub stance. Th e size of the b ody is hig hly
varied an d range s from as  few as thre e mem bers       to
nine or more.
Boards of Directors are typically elected to office
during the annual meeting of partners or other agreed
upon process and usually serve two-year, staggered
terms of o ffice. The  comp osition of th e board  tends to
reflect the broad diversity of the partnership base.  It
meets regularly, generally once per month, to review
with model forest managers activities, project
developments, new proposals, problems and financial
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reports. The board approves budgets and makes
decisions of its own accord or on recommendation
from management. As the chief body of governance,
the board of directors bears ultimate responsibility for
the conduc t and perform ance of the m odel forest
entity.
Accountability
A mo del forest o rganizatio n acts on b ehalf of its
partnership in areas such as project development and
implementation. Among other things, the organization
also has a p ublic pro file and see ks to ma ke inpu t into
public discussion on resource issues.  In order for the
mode l forest orga nization to  represen t and accu rately
reflect its membership in these and other areas it needs
to be structu red in a w ay that w ill make it ac countab le
to the partnership for its decisions and actions.  In
most - but not all - cases this accountability has been
secured by establishing the model forest as a legal
entity within appropriate national or sub-national
jurisdictions regarding public organizations or
association s. 
Whatever its eventual structure, the purpose of that
structure is to create the procedural milieu in which
partners interact, and by which decisions are made.   It
is also on this basis that the model forest organization
becom es publicly  active as a leg itimate and  credible
entity. Its cohesion as an organization can be created
through a combination of clearly stated and
documented goals and objectives, governance
structures, d ecision- m aking p rocesses, m embe rship
criteria and  so forth. 
It is important to note here as well that the rights of   a
model fore st organization rarely inc lude the exercise
of decision -makin g autho rity over th e land-ba se. Its
rights and responsibilities tend to be limited to the
govern ance, m anagem ent, and fin ancial aspe cts of its
internal m anagem ent activities, as w ell as extend ing to
contract oversigh t for its project activities.
Technical Competence 
The model forest organization has a wealth of
professio nal expe rtise at its disposa l and ben efits
greatly from the  input and gu idance of its specialists.
Expert input is often structured around formal or
informal technical or advisory committees. The
number, composition and level of activity of model
forest technical committees varies according to need:
in some  cases, for insta nce, a tech nical com mittee w ill
be project specific with the committee disbanding
followin g com pletion of  the projec t. Genera lly
however, there is at least one permanent technical
comm ittee that ope rates in an ad visory ca pacity to
both the board and management. This latter type of
committee is frequently composed of the leaders of
the variou s mode l forest prog rams or  core pro jects
(i.e. forest research, economic development, GIS,
communication). It can be instrumental in helping the
model forest to create and maintain an integrated and
focused pac kage of pro grams and  projects.
Additionally, com mittee mem bers can often ac cess
additiona l expertise an d resourc es from  within the ir
home organizations. Technical committees will meet
regularly and occasionally very frequently, as is the
case when programs are being designed, or when
outputs a nd prog ress are assess ed or an alysed.  
Among the range of technical committees that might
be formed on an occasional basis is a committee for
internal management reviews and  technical audits.   It
is beneficial for the organization to undertake routine
quality control exercises to confirm that given courses
of action will generate the anticipated outputs. Unlike
technical audits, financial audits should be done
annually and should be undertaken by independent
auditors. 
Note: The req uirements for external technical and
financial reviews and audits will vary from one model
forest to the next depending upon the requirements of
sponsoring agencies and the statutes or adopted
proced ures of the m odel forest in  question . 
Capacity for Effective Self-Governance
The m odel fore st partnersh ip identifies stra tegic goa ls
and objectives on an annual and long-term basis and
authorises annual and longer-term operational plans. It
engages a small permanent staff to oversee project
development and execution, with the staff manager
reporting on a regular basis to the board of directors
or comparable body . Annual operational plans are
generally  coordin ated by m odel fore st staff with
principal input from project executors and technical
committees and on occasion from the board of
directors. Most Model Forest projects are
implemented by the partner organizations under
contract with the model forest entity. As such, the
model forest management team is responsible for
project ov ersight and  contract fu lfilment. 
The min imum p ermanen t staff level usually includes a
project manager, a communication or technical officer
and an administrative support position. The actual
number of staff in a model forest organization varies
conside rably, and  is determin ed by av ailable
resource s, the scope  of the ann ual wor k plan, an d in
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some c ases by the  reporting  and track ing requ iremen ts
of sponsoring agencies. In the case of developing
countries staff costs migh t be paid for from  the host
government, from the partners organizations, from an
international donor agency, or a combination of the
three. It is critical that the model forest staff be
provided with training and upgrading that allow them
to perform their duties with skill and confidence (see
section on Guiding Principles).
The Appendix (Document 2 of 2) includes a series of
organizational charts illustrating how different model
forests have structured themselves. Inter-relationships
between org anizational units are d escribed also
described in the ac compan ying texts.
3.  Operation of a Model Forest, or What
does a Model Forest do?
A model forest organization designs, develops and
delivers an integrated package of projects that reflect
the need s and exp ectations o f the partne rship with in
the context of sustaina ble use of the resou rce. It also
comm unicates th ese adva nces in an  active wa y locally
and within the community of model forests and
actively and continuously improves its understanding
of sustainable forest management issues. In a number
of cases where there have been inadequate local
forums for stakeholders to air views on resource
mana geme nt, the mo del forest h as becom e a tool to
manage conflict in these areas. The text below
describes the general framework of activities that
occupy a model forest organization and are suggestive
of the variety of functions that a model forest can play
at local and  higher lev els within th e SFM  debate.   
Program selection: Model forest annual and
longer-range work plans will typically be comprised
of a number of broad programme areas that reflect the
priorities identified by the full partnership group.
These selections are usually made following a large
number of meetings, consultations, retreats and/or
worksh ops. 
Group s of techn ical exper ts work w ith the partn ership
group  to identify n ot only w hat the prio rities need to
be but also how they can be addressed, the level of
effort required, and the results that might be expected.
To date , program  areas hav e fallen into a  relatively
small nu mber o f areas, each  having  specific
operational activities or projects within them (Project
Mana geme nt and A dministra tion is assum ed to be in
each pro gram) : 
< Data acquisition/resource inventory
< Forest Science/research
< Mainta ining Bio diversity
< Communication
< Technology Transfer
< Economic Development and Diversification
< Capacity building (managem ent and staff
training, and others)
< Networking
< Measuring sustainability / local level indicators
The eventual mix of program components and the
weight that they are assigned in the overall model
forest program will depend on choices made by the
partnership, and are themselves a reflection of local
priorities and  needs. A t the same  time, cautio n should
be exercised by the group so that the program  of work
is not simply a collection of individual initiatives, but
instead an integrated, and mutually reinforcing set   of
initiatives that will facilitate better management and/or
planning in the future.
Project selection: Within each program area
individual projects are identified for development and
delivery. It is at this point that specific resources
(mon ey plus in- kind co ntribution s) are assign ed to
projects. These are the  most variable of a ll the costs.
In order to supp ort project costs the m odel forest
organization will work to secure direct financial
contributions (grants, donations, contracts etc.) from
sponsors or donors. Parallel to securing direct
financing, the partnership should work to secure
matching or greater funds through internal resources
in the form of a ctual funds, professio nal services,
facilities or other contributions that would offset direct
costs. Costs are generally higher during the first or
second  years of o peration, d uring w hich the m ajority
of capital acquisitions, and training costs might take
place. Significantly larger projects, which are linked
to the model forest may have bu dgets which are
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comparatively larger than other projects, for example,
resource  inventor ies, institutional/
capacity b uilding, o r forest indu stry deve lopme nt.
Based upon the proposed list of program areas
provided (above), a short list of projects is provided
below as illustration of the very broad range of
options open to a partnership. Examples are drawn
from the w ork plans of ex isting model fore sts:
Data Acq uisition/resource invento ry: inventory of
resources with a current market demand, socio-
economic profile of the model forest territory, detailed
forest species inventories, arch ival research on fo rest
history and dynamics, soil and hydrology mapping
and classification.
Monitoring & Evaluation: development and
application of tools for measuring sustainability    
(i.e. local level indicators of sustainability), measuring
sustainable harvest/use lev els of         forest resources.
Forest science/research: Geographic Information
System (G IS) developm ent and application s; forest
patholo gy resear ch; riparian  zone m anagem ent;
modelling fo rest dynamics; scen ario planning; fore st
succession dynamics; value added wood processing
through loca l enterprises, other non-w ood forest
products (see below).
Biodive rsity: documentation of rare and endangered
species of flora and fauna; habitat research and/or
restoration; measures for conservation and protection;
monitoring population growth and patterns of
migratio n with resp ect to forest h arvesting  operation s; 
Communication: partnersh ip retreats; qu arterly
newsletters, web-site development; data acquisition
and dissemination; organization of workshops and
symposia; participation in events outside of region
(IMFN  Forums, etc.); liaison w ith sponsors, NG O's,
governm ent, and others.
Technology transfer: technology research for local
application s; modific ation of fo restry equ ipmen t to
local conditions; GIS training; data and information
mana geme nt training; c ase studies in  local econ omic
diversification; inter-disciplinary partnership for a for
exchange of expertise.
Economic Development and Diversification: local
value-added wood processing; development of
non-wood forest products; management of nut
producing zones; tourism and eco-tourism; technical
and expert ex changes be tween mo del forests.
Capacity Building: training in conflict resolution,
financial m anagem ent; strategic p lanning , data
management, effective communication; internal
technical and finan cial reviews.
Networking: attending regional and IMFN-wide for
thematic networking (biodiversity, GIS, or local area
indicators, for example), bilateral technology transfer
initiatives; web-based d ata storage and ex change; case
studies and experiences in economic diversification;
sharing developments in the field of decision-support
tools  for  SFM.
Administration/management: An administrative
budge t should in clude ad equate fu nds to sup port a
staff whose size and levels of skill are reflective of the
size and com plexity of the local m odel forest
initiative. Ac tivities include  but are no t limited to
management and monitoring of projects, and
comm unication . Each m odel fore st group w ill
determine the role(s) of its locally engaged staff,
however, among a typical list of expectations on the
model forest staff the following would be found:
< Organization of general meetings
< Organization of board meetings
< On-going liaison with partners
< Contract management
< Staff recruitment and training
< Comm unication locally and within the network
< Co-ordination of production and dissemination 
of technic al and oth er reports
< Budget and financial management and control
< Strategic initiatives (such as establishing new
partnerships, projects or funding arrangements).
Becaus e funds fo r mod el forests are lim ited it is
incum bent up on mo del forest m anagers  to be high ly
efficient and innovative in ensuring the most effective
use of fun ds. 
Internal Appraisal, Analysis, and Dialogue: As an
organization that will generate large volumes of data,
maps technical reports, and other resources the model
forest organization needs to take steps to ensure that
the information is known - and where appropriate -
applied. W hile this soun ds sensible  enoug h, it is
frequently the weak link between the work of resource
professionals and field-level applications. The
responsibility for managing information and
transferring it to potential users can reside with any or
each of th e main m odel fore st bodies (m anagem ent,
board, o r technica l comm ittees). 
Engag ement  with SF M De velopm ents Glo bally :
Each m odel fore st organiza tion will be in terested in
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sharing its experiences and learning from others who
are also de velopin g local solu tions to the su stainability
challenge. In many instances this will mean
developing ties with other model forests.  There are a
numb er of opp ortunities to d o this:  
Model Forest Workshops and Forums: 
Through out the year indiv idual mod el forests,
international organizations and national agencies
organize eve nts around them atic issues shared by m ost
model fore st sites.
Web-based information sharing and
collaboration:  most model forests currently have
well-established electronic databases that are
accessible fr om the  internet.  In th e near-term     it
is expected that there will be development of    a
numbe r of pilot projects to test the effectivene ss
of the electronic medium for networking
purposes.  In some areas, such as local level
indicators, economic development, and riparian
zone management, it appears that the web-based
exchan ges are effe ctive.   
Secretariat facilitation of exchange and
networking: following a series of detailed
regional consu ltations on mod el forests,
conclusions pointed to a number of areas w here
mode l forests saw  networ king as b eing ach ievable
and of value to members. The IMFN Secretariat
will be dev eloping  strategies to fa cilitate
networking (information sharing, collaboration,
exchan ges, etc.) betw een sites in fiv e areas: 
Partnersh ip and ca pacity-bu ilding; eco nomic
diversification; measu ring and assessing p rogress
toward SFM; adopt ing and using tools  for  SFM,
and; netw orking th rough  special pro jects with
highly focused regional or thematic features (as
noted ab ove). 
Autono mous n etworkin g betwee n mod el forests :
the IMF N Secre tariat need fa cilitate not all
networking. Each site is encouraged to develop
autono mous  links with o ther sites. 
Broader engagement with SFM initiatives and
develop ments : A model forest project operates
within the  internation al netwo rk but also  publicly
and trans parently w ithin the bro ader com munity
of resource management professionals. As such,
and in order for it to improve upon its own
activities each is encouraged to inform and be
informed about events, developments and
activities involving SFM  at all levels.
Partnership development and maintenance:
Throu ghout a ll activities and o n an on -going b asis
mode l forest ma nagers tak e principa l responsib ility
for liaison with and maintenance of the partnership.
Advances in sustainable management rarely make
headlines. They are incremental and hard won.
Maintaining the interest and contribution of the
partnership involves from the outset an understanding
that this initiative is long-term.  It requires vision,
patience a nd the co ntinuou s and pu blic advo cacy of its
supporters. Experience shows that active networking
between professionals and sites, collaborative
projects, and engagement with the broader
international SFM policy dialogue are important
contribu tors to partn er interest.  
Guiding Principles
 
Finally, it was noted earlier that the  model forest
concept is optim istic. It should be added  that it is also
ambitious. Because it relies heavily on the time,
expertise and good will of many volunteers (aside
from staff and c ontractors, of course ) the model fo rest
initiative has to demonstrate its potential to create     a
needed forum and process for improved local-level
decision-making in resource matters and other
benefits to the partners. To help it maintain its focus
and cred ibility, the m odel fore st concep t is guided in
its programs, projects and activities by a number of
shared guiding  principles. As with m odel forest
attributes, these principles are designed to provide
context a nd focu s for the pa rtnership to  help it
succeed. They stress sound management, continuous
learning, clear focus, creativity and innovation.
Among the most often sited are the following:
A high level of managerial efficiency and financial
integrity.
A model forest is financially supported through a
combination of government (taxpayer) funds, direct
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and in-kind co ntributions from  partner organiza tions,
and by  donors . While the  range an d depth  of projec ts
that a mo del forest co uld und ertake is virtu ally
limitless the amount of funds available to it is not.   To
maintain  the endo rsemen t of the partn ership an d to
continue to instill confidence in financial and other
supporters a model forest organization must be able 
to manage its affairs efficiently and demonstrate clear
financial ac countab ility at all times.  
An ap preciatio n for the  value of  partner ship in all
its facets.
Follow ing the log ic of the say ing that "the who le is
greater tha n the sum  of its parts" it is understo od that,
within a model forest partnership, the forest is seen
differently by different groups and individuals. Each
of these views adds to the composite understanding of
the web of values and inter-relationships that form an
ecosystem.  As good as this composite view may ever
be, it is unlikely ever to be complete. But by using
such a partnersh ip we can asp ire to some of the b est
approximations yet of how to understand and manage
comp lex ecosy stems. 
Perhaps equal in significance, the development of
working relationships within a partnership is itself a
frequently ground-breaking exercise in forming links
that did not previously exist. These links can play
critical roles in developing improv ed long-term
manage ment strategies.
Respect for the independence of participating
Model Forests and for the sovereignty of
participating countries.
A vigorous partnership requires sound information,
effective information flows and open forums for
discussion. A model forest organization is more
capable of managing these needs if it is recognized as
having this role at all levels – local, regional and
national.  As all model forests operate within the
strictures of their own countries, it is up to each
sponsoring country to support and encourage
condition s under w hich a pa rtnership c an fulfill its
mandate within the model forest program.
The provision of an open forum for debate and
decision on the basis of equality and              mutual
respect.
As noted above, the model forest should be structured
to maximize the flow of information and the transfer
of know ledge. Effective m anagem ent of issues,
debates, and conflicts will facilitate this goal.            It
requires sk ill and ded ication bu t is indispensa ble to
partnership well-being and the useful transfer of
knowled ge. This is particularly so as the M odel Forest
partnership will includ e those who  exercise
considerable authority within the resource sector and
those wh o exercise  little or none .  
In their start-u p phase  it is not expec ted - nor h as it
been the  case - that m odel fore st partnersh ips will
function effortlessly: debate will frequently be heated,
and views often one-sided. Decision- making
processe s will be un tested, and  a lack of fa miliarity in
working with one another will test the resolve of the
partnership to stay with the process.  However,
assumin g that partn ers have m ade a com mitme nt to
the model forest concept and that each partner comes
to the discussion table prepared to treat other partners
with respect and consideration, debate can be
constructive, and decisions can be well-considered
and reflec tive of partn er input. 
Respect for the value of the knowledge of local
comm unities, wome n and indigen ous peoples.
Not infrequently the net benefit of forest use accrues
to urban or far away users while local communities
contend with a depleted resource, a degraded
landscape or an  unsustainable eco nomy.  T hese
impacts impoverish communities in many ways other
than economic, for example, by substituting outside
values for existing indigenous values, or by
marginalizing and diminishing the value of local
know ledge ab out the fo rest, its uses and  cycles.     
The model forest partnership and its programs respect
the value of kn owledge h eld by local com munities,
including that of women and aboriginal peoples, as
fully legitimate and playing a role in contributing
toward  sustainability  and ach ieving co mmu nity
well-bein g. 
Attention to the quality of research results shared
with members and partners of the Network .
The transfer of knowledge and technology within and
amongst model forests is central to the idea of
networking. The communication of experiences and
advances toward improved forest management can
accelerate similar developments in other sites and
confirm for others the validity of their own
observations and conclusions. As much as managerial
efficiency and financial integrity, the quality of work
produced by a model forest is vital for effective
decision-making locally and for the credibility of the
model forest partnership as a whole.  A sound
research p rogram me, acc essible data, a nd high  quality
technical reports are all part of this equation.
A recognition of the importance of information,
communication and global awareness with respect
to sustainable forest management.
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Sustainable forest management is much more than a
technical or managerial challenge. That is, insomuch
as SFM is about how the forest resource is understood
and used by all of us, it is also thereby a significant
communication issue. One of the factors in the SFM
dialogue then is the effective transfer of knowledge
from the model forest to a wider audience so that the
initiative is und erstood a nd supp orted at m ultiple
levels. The creation of information for this broader
audience, its dissemination and communication –
from school children to adults, from local to national
levels – is a necessary element in a long-term strategy
for achieving this understanding.
A recognition that the ultimate reason for the
Network's existence is to contribute to the
management of the forest in a way that fulfils the
needs o f the presen t inhabitan ts of the plan et while
respecting the rights of su cceeding ge nerations.
Frequently Asked Questions:
What influence does the model forest have on
management of the land-base?
The model forest does not exercise decision-making
or manag ement autho rity over the mo del forest
territory. It operates within the limits of existing laws
and ownership structures. The model forest influences
resource use in three  main way s:
1. Becaus e the mo del forest p artnership  includes a ll
key reso urce user s (govern ment, ind ustry, priva te
owners, and others, for example), they are
participants in defining th e model fore st, its goals,
and its pro ject structure . 
2. The model forest undertakes projects, research
and oth er activities on  the land-b ase in
collaboration and agreement with the major
tenure holders. Therefore, the tenure holders are
significant beneficiaries of model forest work.
3. The m odel fore st's activity is releva nt at a
national policy level. Its activities and
experiments point the way to applications in SFM
within and beyond the m odel forest borders. It
influence can be considered then as being
indirect,  and long-term.
What is the relationship of model forests and
certification of w ood prod ucts?
There is n o direct relatio nship be tween m odel fore sts
and certification of wood products, however, a model
forest can choose to work with local harvesters and
producers on certification issues. In Russia's Gassinski
Model Forest (GMF), for example, linkage has been
made between o ngoing work on  local-level indicators
of sustainability and a certification program supported
by the World Wildlife Fund (Russia). The Gassinski
Model Forest partners will work on the project, and
the GMF  territory will be one of a n umber o f test
areas for the certificat ion program.
What does the IMFN Secretariat do?
The IM FN Sec retariat curre ntly ma intains a sm all
staff at the headquarters of the International
Development Research Centre, in Ottawa. Headed by
an Executive Director who reports to an International
Steering C omm ittee, the IM FNS staf f is respons ible
for delivery of annual work plans and on-going
development of long-range plans. The chief activity of
the Secretariat is to facilitate networking in the areas
of a) partnership and capacity-building;           b)
economic diversification; c) measuring and assessing
progress toward SFM; d) development and application
of tools for SFM, and; e) special projects and
initiatives.  It does this through annual network
meetings, education, training and extension work,
specialized workshops, reports and publications, and
develop ment o f a genera lized datab ase and w eb-site. 
Does the IMFN S provide financial support to
model fore sts?
The IMFNS is not a grant-making institution and does
not provide d irect financial support to m odel forests.
If requeste d to do so , the IMF NS will w ork with
model fore sts to seek funds for pr oject activities,
however, it does so in a supportive rather than lead
role. On occasion the IMFNS has acted as an
executing agent on behalf of a grant-making agency.
As the Secretariat does not engage a large permanent
staff its capacity to act as a delivery agent is limited.
All such arrangements are therefore considered on a
case-by-case ba sis.
How much money is needed to establish and
operate a mode l forest?
The cost of establishin g and ope rating a mod el forest
is highly variable. It depends upon the existing 
physical, technical and information infrastructure of  a
given region (the starting conditions), as well as on
the ambitiousness of the model forest project proposal
(its objectives and goals). If, for example, the model
forest territory has a detailed database on resource and
socio-eco nomic  condition s that can b e made  available
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to the partnership there will be considerable cost and
time savings
Some  costs will be r ecurring , such as ce rtain
administrative costs, participation in annual or other
IMFN forums or meetings, information management
and updating, and long-term project costs (for
example, monitoring indicators of sustainability over
the long- term). 
Because the range and cost of potential projects and
activities will alw ays exce ed availab le resourc es, it is
critical that these choices be understood and accepted
by the m odel fore st partnersh ip and tha t its
management work to maintain that focus on an
on-going basis. The preceding section on "Guiding
Principles" outlines some of the ways that this focus
can be maintained.
What role (if any) does the m odel forest 
play in resolving conflict over 
resource manag ement?
The model forest program  began at the height of a
spirited and em otional debate ov er forest resource use
and questions of sustainability. Today there continue
to be strong opinions across the management
spectrum  and a ne ed to focu s these opin ions to
constructive ends. A positive by-product of the model
forest has been its role in creating a respected forum
and process to d eal with conflict over re source use
where no functional forum or process existed before.
The m odel fore st has show n itself valua ble in
providing neutral settings in which traditional
antagon ists can eng age in co nstructive d ebate. 
What is meant by 
"consensus-based management"? 
First, consensus-based management does not mean
unanim ous agre emen t. It is comm only un derstood  to
mean  that a decisio n has bee n arrived  at which  all
partners f ind acceptable (some may abstain from a
vote for example, while others will agree to support
without being enthusiastic, but in both instances the
decision wou ld be accepted). It assum es two things:
first, that there is co mplete in forma tion availab le      to
all partners, and second, that the issue is fully debated
before a  decision is m ade. 
Consen sus-based  manag emen t does no t apply to a ll
model forest issues. Day-to-day managem ent of a
model forest would not be included, for example, nor
would technical committee decisions (unless the
model forest partnership decided otherwise). The
main fo rum in w hich con sensus-b ased m anagem ent  is
used is the full partnership meeting. It is at this level
that strategic issues are deliberated, that broad
financial questions are resolved, and that program
activities are identified. It is to these types of
questions that consensus is needed as a way of
ensuring the continued support of the partnership     as
the program  evolves.
What are the benefits of participating in the
IMFN? 
Participating  in the IM FN offe rs a chanc e to gain
access to talen ts and kn owledg e that will he lp
managers in policy formulation and implementation at
a time when many forest agencies are understaffed
and un der-fun ded. Th e Netw ork - eve n with its
inherent risks and its experimental nature - is an
exciting and innovative concept that fits with the
information age.  The reality is that many resource
mana gers, in m any cou ntries, are alrea dy heav ily
involved with the core elements that comprise the
Model Forest concepts,  in participatory forestry,
ecosystem-based management, and in collaborative
networks.  An extensive new knowledge base is being
developed within many countries through
people-place experiences that could and should be
shared. Indeed, relevant knowledge is no longer the
doma in of "exp erts" but inc ludes tho se who  claim
know ledge by  virtue of a h istory of co nnection  with
place. An op en, hon est excha nge of kn owledg e in all
forms an d an exa mination  of that kno wledge  by all
stakeholders creates the best potential of learning
from one an other.2
1.  In joining the Network, countries, agencies, and
2  Stankey, G.H. and Shindler, B. 1997.  Adaptive
Management Areas: Achieving the Promise, Avoiding the
Pereil.  USDA Forest Service.  PNW Research Station.
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individu al partners w ill:
< have an opportunity to play a key role in the
formation o f the International M odel Forest
Network and in shaping the network's functions
and governance structure;
< foster collaborative stewardship among countries
through access where knowledge is shared,
science and technology made available, and ideas
and experiences exchanged;
< have access to the social processes already
developed for consensus-building in the existing
model forests. In fact, demonstration of social
elemen ts –  e.g. em powe rment in
decision-ma king, respect for cu ltural differences,
equity and sha ring of benefits –  is the m ost
tangible b enefit of the  Mod el forest Pro gram to
date. (There is probably as much to learn from
these processes and working relationships as from
the physical results);
< Participate in a transparent continuing evaluation
process to assess the effectiveness and efficiency
of Netw ork activities  and the a ttainmen t of goals
and objectives.
2)  Participating countries are offered a chance to:
< provide leadership in the promotion of
sustainable forest values;
< be part of a transparent process whereby others
can freely  obtain rea l-world e xperien ce in their
model fore st initiatives;
< challenge existing approaches and change
existing institutions, policies and legislation;
< share lessons learned;
< enhance community capacity-building and
consensus-building.
3)  Bilateral and m ultilateral donor agen cies are also
potential beneficiaries from the Network because of
key elements related to sustainable development
within Mo del Forests:
< poverty alleviation;
< increased participation of women and indigenous
peoples;
< food security and energy availability;
< healthy ecosystem s - healthy com munities;
< institution and capacity building, education,
training;
< technology  assistance and exch anges.
These benefits may be obtained through a variety of
mechanisms. Some examples of the activities which
address th ese issues are  briefly des cribed in a  separate
paper prepared through the international consultation
process that was agreed to by the Antalya group of
countries3. This paper is available on the IMFN
web-site.
3  The twelve countries plus FAO, who met at the
World Forestry Congress in Antalya, Turkey, in October,
1997 to discuss future development of the International
Model Forest Network: Argentina, Australia, Canada, Chile,
China, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, Russia, South Africa,
United Kingdom, and the United States.
